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A Boy Writes Porn is a story about Brian, 14 year old who is struggling with creative
writing. His neighbor Jake is a best selling author who offers a unique solution to
Brian’s writer’s block. Before long the whole family is involved in the writing class and
the hot sex that goes with it. If you like stories filled with hot family sex of all kinds then
you will like A Boy Writes Porn. In this chapter Karen discovers her brothers sexual
relationship. How will she react? And the kid’s stories about their most intense sexual
experience are both hot and tender. Oops…almost forgot about the nosey neighbor Pete
seeing the kids running to the dock naked.
The inspiration for parts of this story came from 2 videos. The first is of a guy who has
more precum than I have ever seen. If you like that, you will be amazed when he
cums…it must be a gallon (http://rapidshare.com/files/181450668/Amazing_precum_and_cum_shot.flv ) and
the second video is of a young guy who has the ability to pleasure himself in ways that
are hard to imagine (http://rapidshare.com/files/181456650/_1_self_suck_and_self_love.flv ). As always,
these guys are over 18.
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. All of the characters are over 18. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me.
Your encouragement, ideas, fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas
are always welcome at mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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A Boy Writes Porn– Chapter 4
It is 7 am when Karen wakes up. She crawled into her own bed about 1 am after an
intense coupling with her father. Thinking about how sexy it was to be penetrated by her
handsome father causes her juices to flow and her budding nipples to become erect. She
lays there in bed toying with her hard nipple and wonders if Brian is awake.
Karen has a wonderful idea for how to wake him up if he is still asleep. She walks
through their shared bathroom and opens the door to Brian’s bedroom. As she walks
over to his bed, Karen is surprised to find Brian sleeping with Seth. They look so cute
together. Both of them are completely naked and Brian is spooning his little brother.
They look very sexy lying there asleep.
As Karen studies her brother’s she see Brian’s hand over Seth’s erect boy member. She
knows that the boys have been having sex and the idea turns her on. As she stands there
looking at their hot hard bodies, her juices begin to flow. She aches to have Brian’s rigid
member buried deep in her core. She wants his boy seed to fill her again. As she thinks
these thoughts her juices are flooding her and she feel them running down the inside of
her leg. She toys with her swollen clitoris as she looks at her sexy brothers. She wonders
what it would be like to have sex with them both at the same time. That thought is
enough to push her over the edge. Her tender young body convulses with a powerful
orgasm. Her moans are enough to wake the boys.
Brian smiles at her sleepily and strokes the outside of her leg. At first Seth is worried
that Karen has walked in on him and Brian. He stays concerned until it registers that his
sister’s orgasm is what woke him up.
Karen looks down at the two naked boys and their throbbing erections.
You guys look hot. Karen tells the boys.
Brian looks at his sister and smiles as his hand begins to explore her sacred space.
Wow sis…you flooded…you are soaked. Brian tells her.
Karen blushes deeply. You two looked so sexy laying there naked in each other’s arms.
I couldn’t help it I got turned on just looking at you and thinking about you deep inside
me. I want to feel your hard sex deep inside me again.
Brian is thinking about mating with his beautiful young sister when his eye scans his
alarm clock.
Oh mannnnnn…..we gotta go! Brian tells his siblings. Jake is probably waiting for us.

The three of them run through the house and down the stairs naked. They explode out the
front door. All of them are running down the front sidewalk toward the lake as naked as
the day they were born.
Pete Smith their next door neighbor is walking his old bull dog Pirate in the front yard.
He is obscured from the kids view by the huge bushes that separate their properties.
When Pete hears Brian’s voice telling his siblings to hurry, Pete naturally walks to a
break in the bushes to see what is going on. To his amazement he sees the kids next door
naked and they are running full speed toward the lake. Both of the young boys have
throbbing erections. The kids with their blond hair and fair features are the most
beautiful thing that Pete has ever seen. Pete suddenly has a rock hard erection. His hand
immediately goes to his throbbing member. He watches the naked kids reach the top of
the stairs and start to run down the steps toward the lake.
Pete releases his rigid member from his running shorts as he hides in a huge bush. Pete
begins to stroke himself rapidly. Pete wants to move to a better position to view what the
naked kids are doing on the dock. Before he can do that, Pete has a powerful need to
seed. He is stroking his rigid member as fast as he can. Pete groans and his knees
become weak as a powerful climax washes over his body. His ejaculation of man seed
rocks his body. His hips thrust forward as each rope of hot semen erupts from the tip of
his throbbing member. The bare ground in front of him is wet with the evidence of his
naked lust. Pete shoves his semi erect member back in his running shorts and he sprints
down his side of the bushes that separate his property from Tom and Patsy’s property.
Pete reaches the top of the bluff that over looks the lake and he can see the Seth
swimming from the end of his dock toward the floating pier. Pete cannot believe his
eyes. Pete sees Jake sitting naked on the floating pier with his two dogs.
Jake is sitting on the floating dock naked waiting for the kids to arrive. Jake sees Seth
run down the dock. Jake cannot get over how beautiful Seth’s 12 year old body is. Jake
watches Seth run and can see his young boner wagging in front of him as he runs. Seth
does not hesitate when he reaches the end of the dock. Seth makes a perfect racing dive
into the lake. Brian and Karen walk down the dock holding hands and stopping to kiss
passionately as they walk along. Brian is also fully erect. Jake flashes back on the
beauty of their young bodies merged in love making. These have to be the sexiest kids in
the world.
Pete watch Seth run down the pier and dive in the lake. The 12 year old boy is
unbelievably sexy as he swims toward the floating pier with his bubble butt visible as he
swims. Pete glances back up the pier and sees Seth’s god-like brother Brian and his
beautiful little sister Karen walking down the pier holding hands. Pete cannot believe
how big Brian’s erection is. He is not even 15 and he has a man-size penis. Pete’s jaw
drops as Brian stops and tenderly takes Karen into his strong arms and kisses her
passionately. As Brian breaks the kiss and turns to walk down the pier, Pete sees the
huge volume of precum leaking from the kid’s raging member. Pete’s penis has never
been this hard.

Jake stands as Seth reaches the floating pier. Jake gives Seth a hand up and easily lifts
the small boy out of the water with one hand. Jake pulls the sexy boy into a tight
embrace. He kisses Seth passionately feeling their boners grind together. He fondles the
cute boy’s erection totally unaware that anyone is watching.
Pete watches as Jake fondles the 12 year old boy’s erection and is amazed when Seth
leans up and kisses Jake passionately.
Do you have any idea how sexy you are? Jake asks Seth.
Seth can only shake his head no and look surprised that anyone would find him sexy.
Jake turns Seth around so that he faces the direction that his brother and sister are coming
from. Jakes hands roam over the young boy’s body. His fingers stop to play with Seth’s
erect nipples as he kisses the top of the boy’s head. His nostrils fill with the musky scent
of boy combined with lake water. Jake inhales deeply enjoying the exotic scent and
quietly prays that this awesome day will never end.
Pete is on total sensory overload. Without ever touching his penis it begins to erupt
filling his running shorts with a steamy load of his hot semen.
Brian and Karen then dive off the dock and swim toward the floating pier. Brian is the
first to reach the floating pier and Jake helps him climb up. Pete watches Jake hug
Brian’s naked body and then he kisses the boy on the cheek.
Dude, I think you penis grew another inch last night. It is so cool. Jake tells Brian as he
fondles his boy root. I could eat you up…but we need to get to work.
Karen is the next to arrive and Jake pulls her gorgeous 13 year old body from the water.
Pete is drooling as he stares at Karen’s beautiful breast buds. Jake kisses Karen good
morning as his runs his thumbs over her breast buds. Pete can see that when Jake pulls
Karen into a hug his erect member is rubbing against her and he kisses Karen on the lips
as he hugs her. Pete would give everything he owns just to have a few minutes sucking
on Karen’s beautiful breast buds.
Pete can feel his hot semen running down his leg. He has just had two orgasms and he is
still rock hard. Pete can see Jake talking to the kids for a moment and then Jake dives in
the lake followed immediately by his two dogs. Brian, Karen and Seth follow quickly
and they all swim toward Jake’s pier.
Jake does a perfect dive off the floating pier and the dogs quickly plunge in after him.
Jake feels the drag of his boner as he swims toward home. He is thankful that he is not
swimming competitively right now because his raging hard member is slowing him down
considerably.

As Jake and Seth walk side by side up the dock, Seth reaches over and fondles Jake’s
erection. Pete cannot believe his eyes. This cute innocent looking 12 year old boy is
fondling a man erect penis and enjoying it.
You are so cool. I want to do sex stuff with you. Seth tells Jake.
Jake leans over and kisses the boy again. That’s good because I want to do sex stuff with
you. You are so cute it makes my boner ache to look at you.
Seth blushes and hugs Jake. You mean we can do stuff later.
We can do anything that you want big guy. I will love every minute of it. Jake kisses the
top of Seth’s head and lightly strokes his bubble butt.
The kids and Jake grab towels and dry off out by the pool. They parade into the family
room and settle into the facing couches. Jake noticed that Seth maneuvers so that he is
sitting on the sofa next to Jake.
Okay…Today I want you to write a very, very sexy story for me. Jake tells the kids.
Over the past couple of days you have had some exciting and intense sexual experiences.
I want you to capture your sexiest experience.
This time when you write it I want your story to be red hot. As you capture the
experience I want your reader to feel as if they are with you and seeing the situation
through your eyes. I want this to be the sexiest story that they have ever read. When
they are reading it they should be on the verge of an orgasm.
Can you give us an example of what you are talking about, Brian asked Jake?
That is a great question Brian. Yes I can. Read this example of writing first. Jake tells
them as he hands them each a page.
“I pull the young boy close and I kiss his head. I feel his boner against me. I pull him
tight against me and we lie on the bed. I toy with his ass and I feel him respond as he
rubs against me. He is very excited and I know that he needs to cum soon. He rubs
against me until he can’t stand it any longer. He tells me he has to cum. I feel his sperm
shoot all over us. That makes me need to cum and I rub against him until I shoot my load
all over him. It was very hot.”
Jake asks them what they think.
It is pretty sexy and I got turned on. Brian tells Jake
Yeah me too…I thought it was a pretty hot story. Seth chimes in.
Do you want me to be honest? Karen asks Jake.

Yes…of course I do. Jake tells her.
It was okay. It didn’t really turn me on that much.
Okay…Karen thanks for you honesty. You think it can be better written and I think you
are right. Now I want you guys to read a second version of the same story. Jake tells
them as he passes out copies of the second version of the same story.
“..As I run my fingers through his shaggy dirty blond hair, I look into his deep brown
eyes. He gives me that killer smile. I pull his forehead to my lips and I kiss him gently as
I trace the outline of his cute ears. I pull his lean 13 year old body on top of me and I feel
his young member thrust against my abs. I inhale deeply and I am rewarded with the
musky scent of boy. I stroke the backs of his thighs. Each of his tiny blond hair triggers
intense stimulation that causes his beautiful body to convulse as if it receiving an electric
shock. Each shock causes the beautiful boy to thrust against me. I know his young body
is aching to release his seed. I can feel his heart racing. I hear him groan with his last
thrust and a whispered...oh god...escapes his lips. I feel his boy root swell in preparation
for his orgasm and he begins to thrust uncontrollably against my abs. Gotta...need
to...sorry...as I feel his hot semen explode from his rigid young member. I whisper...baby
go for it. I feel him spray his hot seed all over both of us. I hold him close as his orgasm
subsides. I kiss the top of his head and my nose is now filled with a mixture of boy musk
and semen. I have but to grind my raging manhood against him to trigger my own
orgasm. I use his hot semen as the most wonderful lubricant. I thrust against his hot
body and hear him groan as I abuse his post orgasmic sensitive penis. I cover our bodies
with jet after jet of hot man seed. My climax is one of the most powerful that I can
remember. We hold each other tight and drift off to a wonderful post orgasmic sleep....”
Wow that’s hot! Brian says while rubbing his throbbing member. I almost shot a load all
over the couch reading that story.
My juices are flooding. If the story kept going I think I could have cum without touching
myself. It is weird because it is about 2 guys and it is still very exciting. Karen tells
Jake.
That is the hottest thing that I have ever read. Seth tells Jake. I wish I was that kid.
Jake is sitting next to Seth and he runs his fingers through Seth’s blond hair as he pulls
him over for a tender kiss on the forehead.
Jake tells the kids to take about 45 minutes and write about the sexiest thing that has ever
happened to them.
About 20 minutes later, Jake finishes the chapter of the book that he is working on. He
grabs a soda and walks out on the patio on the far side of the pool. Jake walks back into
the house and sits down to check his email. Just as he finishes, Brian tells him that he is

finished with his story. A few moments later Karen finishes. Seth is the last to finish.
Seth hands his story to Jake. Jake starts to read Seth’s story first.
Jake starts to read Seth’s story out loud.
“It was very cool to watch my hunk of a big brother put his huge cock in my hot looking
sister. I could not believe it when Mom got there and told Karen and Brian to make love.
I have heard guys talk about popping a girl’s cherry, but I really did not know what that
means until yesterday. When Brian stopped with only the tip of his boner in Karen, I
thought something was wrong. I could not believe that his hot looking huge cock was
pressing against her virginity. When he popped it and Karen cried out I almost climaxed
it was so beautiful. There was just one thing wrong. I wish he had been fucking me. I
wanted to feel his huge cock tearing into me. Karen is so lucky. I could not believe how
hot it was to watch them mate. When they cried out because they were cumming it was so
cool. I was amazed as their stuff kept flowing out of Karen. I really wanted to get down
on my knees and lick it up so I could taste Brian’s cum.
Jake was really cool with me when everybody was leaving. But I was sad as I went home
because I thought that Brian would never make love to me. I was sure he loves Karen
more than he loves me. I didn’t eat much dinner and went to my room as soon as I
finished. I was so sad. I sat there for a long time thinking about Brian and how cool it
would be to make love to him. I daydream about his awesome naked body. I imagined
what it would be like for Brian to make love to me and for Mom to tell him to take my
cherry. About an hour later as I sat there thinking, I decided that I had to try to let Brian
know how I feel about him. I love him so much. I would do anything he wants me to do
to give him pleasure.
I tip toe down the dark hall to his room. I am stark naked and my boner is throbbing. I
gently open his door. His room is dark and Brian is sound asleep. I am afraid that he is
going to get mad at me if I wake him up. I stand there looking at him. Brian only has a
sheet pulled part way up his naked hips. I can see the top of his butt crack and it is so
sexy looking. I want to kiss it. I watch as he grinds against his mattress and moans. He
must be having a very sexy dream.
My need for Brian overcomes my fear and I gently touch his arm. Brian turns to look at
me. The night light in the bathroom lets me see the sleepy confused look on his face.
Brian looks at my naked body.
What’s wrong buddy, he asks me. I tell him I want to sleep with him. I almost fainted
when he lifts up the sheet and invites me to his bed. I see his sexy naked body and that
awesome boner. I crawl in bed and Brian hugs me tight to his body as he asks what is
wrong.
I ask him if he loves Karen more than me. Brian tells me no and then kisses me in a way
that I have never been kissed before. I was so happy that tears were streaming down my
face. Brian lifts the sheet and he begins to suck me. I was in heaven. The feelings were

so amazing I cannot begin to describe them. It seems like it was only seconds, I feel like
my body is going to turn inside out. I am kind of scared but the pleasure is too good to
say anything. Then it happens I explode in Brian’s mouth. It feels like something is
coming out of my penis. I cannot stop. As soon as my climax is over Brian kisses me. I
taste it on his tongue and I know it is my sperm. I taste my own seed. I tell Brian that I
will do anything to pleasure him. I guess I was moving around a lot. In moments Brian
is holding me tighter than he ever has and his is rubbing his hard penis against me. I
hear him groan and then he explodes. There is so much it is almost like he is peeing. It
is amazing and is a dream come true. I cannot believe that Brian is going to get a towel
to clean us up. Please no…I tell him. Being covered your seed and held your arms is the
sexiest thing that has ever happened to me. I move around until I find a comfortable
place to sleep. I rest my head on his chest and listen to his heart beating. I lay there
playing with his hard nipple as I go to sleep.
I wake up during the night and move a little. We are glued together with his seed. That
is hot. And then I wake up and find Karen having and orgasm as she looked at Brian and
me…that was the best. I love them both so much!
As Jake looks around the room he see tears flowing down Karen’s cheeks and Brian
holding her in a comforting embrace. Seth is watching Jake for his reaction.
Seth your story is one of the hottest and most touching stories that I have ever
read…Great job! Jake leans over and pulls Seth into a tight embrace. Jake’s hand slides
up Seth’s leg to his throbbing 12 year old erection. You are so cool…you are hot little
dude!
Now let’s read Brian’s story. Jake tells them.
The last two days have been totally amazing. I have always thought that Karen was the
sexiest thing I have ever seen. I thought she was hot when I was 11 and she was 10. That
summer when her nipples started to puff up I was hard all the time. I loved seeing Seth
run around naked. When I started jacking off all I had to do was look at either one of
them and I got hard. Seeing Karen’s puffy nipples through a t-shirt was a total turn on. I
just wanted to get naked with both of them and hold them close to my naked body.
The last two days are my wildest dreams come true. I cannot write a sexy story about
them because the moments are too personal. Having just the tip of my penis in Karen
was more than I could have ever imagined. Having Mom tell Karen to make me a man
almost made me climax. Knowing that this beautiful girl wants my penis inside her and
is willing to be in pain to have that happen is the most awesome thing. Having Karen
mount me and feeling my throbbing erection against her maidenhead was so intimate.
Feeling Karen drop on my 7” erection and take me to the hilt was unreal. It was so cool
I thought it had to be happening to someone else. Then I feel her begin to grind against
me and her body shudders again and again. I feel her womanhood squeeze me and her
hot juices flood down on me. I could not hold back. I was not sure if I should seed her,

but the pleasure was so intense I could not have pulled out if I had to. Filling her with
my seed was awesome beyond belief. I did not think anything could get any better.
And then it did. My little brother needs me. Here is a little guy that I have dreamed of
having sex with begging me to make love to him. I could not wait to pull him in bed with
me. That first kiss with Seth was so special. Just to hold his naked body against mine
and feel his erection against me was awesome. Then I knew that I wanted to pleasure
him in the most intimate was. Sucking on his erection was amazing. Feeling his body
twitch with each new sensation and know how special the pleasure I am giving him is
defies description. And then it happens his boy member begins to thrust and I taste his
first seed. It is so cool.
I love Karen and Seth more than words can say.
Karen is crying again because she is so touched by Brian’s story. Jake looks at Seth and
he has tears running down his face.
Dude I know you did not intend to write a sexy story, but that was hot and beautiful at the
same time. Karen I can not wait to read yours.
My brothers are so sexy. I love to look at them either clothed or naked. One of my
favorite things is to watch them wrestle and rough house. Playing king of the floating
pier with them is so cool. Watching them hold each other’s half naked body and seeing
Brian pick Seth up by his shoulder and crotch and hold him over his head was amazingly
sexy. I loved it even when Brian got hold of my top and broke the clasp on the bikini top
and I was standing before him topless. It was so cool to see both of the boys show their
manhood. They both had very obvious boners. I really wanted to touch and see both of
them. I hoped thing would go further that day but they didn’t
The thought of spending the day with one or both of them naked was beyond my wildest
dreams. When we talked about the writing class I was so jealous of Jake talking about
sex with my hot older brother. When Brian came home naked and he was sitting on the
couch beside me, I tried to hide it but I had a small orgasm. His body is so hot. The
sandy blond pubic hair and that awesome penis are too much. I wasn’t listening to dad
at all. I just wondered how I could get away with reaching over and feeling Brian up. I
looked at Seth and I know he was thinking exactly the same thing.
When the news that Dad gave us about Mom wanting a baby but not being able to have
one registered with me, I started thinking about the possibilities. I got an idea but I
didn’t say anything to anybody. When I went up to bed I looked at my calendar and I saw
the red mark. I started counting the days and the next morning would be the 13th day of
my cycle. Being very regular, I knew from what Mom taught me about my cycle that I
will be most fertile over the next few days. I crawled in bed and my juices started to flow.
I toyed with my aching clit until the powerful feeling started to wash over me. I got up
and set my alarm and when I came back to bed I moved to the other side to avoid the
huge wet spot from my orgasm. It must have been really powerful to make things that

wet. I went to sleep that night dreaming of Brian and his beautiful penis. I started the
shower the next morning so that I had a reason to be naked. I was drying off when his
alarm went off.
Brian walks into the bathroom and it is the first time I have seen him naked and
hard…since he matured. I could not take my eyes off of his throbbing member. I finally
found my tongue and told him I am going to writing class with him. He hesitates a
moment I see his eyes study my breasts and pubic hair. I see his hard penis throb with
each beat of his racing heart. He told me that he had to pee and I have never seen a man
pee so I stood there watching. He could not get his boner to go down and had to get in a
contorted position so that he could aim it at the toilet. It was very sexy to watch him. My
juices were flooding down my leg. I hoped it wasn’t too obvious. I started daydreaming
about his member deep in side my sacred place.
Running through the house and our front yard naked with Brian was so cool. When we
got to the end of the dock I switch my focus from my gorgeous naked brother to Jake. I
really had not thought through seeing Jake naked and having him seeing me naked. I
dove in right behind Brian and it was cool to see his naked body swimming in the murky
lake water in front of me. I surfaced beside the floating pier and as the water draining
from my face and hair I see a hand to help me up. As I am pulled up onto the pier, my
eyes are only inches from Jakes rock hard erection. My forehead almost touches his
throbbing penis.
Most of the day is a wonderful blur. I remember taking a break out on the patio where
Jake wants us to tell our sexual fantasies about each other. I tell Brian I want a hot kiss
from him and he gives me a kiss that made my juices stream down my legs. Then he
wants to touch my breasts. I am so turned on as his fingers gently explore my breasts. I
moan from pleasure and he pulls back. I put his hand back and begin to run my hand
over his muscular chest. His nipples are standing straight out. I play with them because
they are so cute. Brian moans and begins to hug me. I feel his huge member rubbing
against my abs leaving a wet trail everywhere it touches.
Brian leads Karen across the patio and takes a cushion off of a lounge chair and puts it
on the patio. I kiss him and tell him I am a virgin but I want to see what it feels like to
have his hard penis inside me even if it is only part of the way in my vagina. Brian lays
on his back and I straddle him. I lean down and kiss him passionately while my hands
rub his chest and play with his hard nipples. He moans. I reach behind me and grasp his
penis. It is so hot and hard. I guide his erection toward my sacred place and I feel the
tip touch me. We both groan from the pleasure of that first contact. I am soaking wet
from excitement and my aching vagina engulfs the tip of his rock hard member. I slide
down until I can feel his member stretching my hymen.
I could see Brian freak when he hears Mom’s voice. For some reason I am calm and do
not move. I can feel the tension in Brian’s body. Mom kneels beside us and strokes our
faces. I am not sure what she was saying, but I know it was a loving touch. I feel Mom’s
hand on my back with some gentle pressure as she tells me to make Brian a man. I was

afraid that someone would change their mind. I let my body weight cause me to spear my
self on Brian’s huge member. I remember crying out at the pain from my hymen ripping
and the muscles stretching to accept his huge erection. Brian’s eyes were huge with
shock. I looked across the patio and I see my parents naked. My mother is bent over
holding on to a chair as my father penetrates her from behind. I am in heaven I decide. I
feel bad for Seth until I see Jake strip him and begin to worship his cute boy boner.
I can feel Brian’s erection stretching my cervix and I realize that when he cums his hot
semen will flow right into my womb. As I lean down to kiss my beautiful blond brother
and run my fingers through his shaggy wavy hair I feel my clit grinding against his
pelvis. It feels awesome and I moan into Bri’s mouth as wave after wave of pleasure
washes over me. I wanted to make this last longer but I am too turned on to stop the most
powerful orgasm I have ever had. The power of it keeps building and I can feel my
vagina having spasms around his erection. I must keep pleasuring myself as my clit
grinds against his pelvis. I feel his hot member swell as the tip stretch my cervix.
Brian takes my face in his hand and the last thing I remember is him saying, baby I can’t
stop…oh god…gonna do it.. I could feel him thrust deeper into my seed hungry body.
Then I felt his flood and I do not remember anything for a few moments. It was intense.
The next thing I remember is Brian asking me if I am okay. I just kiss him passionately in
reply. I tell Brian how much I love him. I feel his manhood throb. He gently rolls me
over and I wrap my legs around him. I cannot let him slip away. Then I feel his huge
penis thrusting deeply inside me as he kisses me. He stops for a moment and tells me that
he thinks I am beautiful and then he leans down and sucks on one of my nipples. It is
enough to cause another powerful orgasm to rock my body. I feel Brian thrust deeply
and I know he is about to seed me again. I hear him cry out as his back arches and his
penis penetrates me to the max. I feel a huge jet of his hot semen as it fills my womb. I
feel a tear going down my cheek as my beautiful big brother fills me with his potent seed.
That night I knew I had to tell my parents about my plan. I lie in bed thinking about it
and I can her noise through the wall. I go into their room and it is dark. I sit on the edge
of their bed and I begin to tell them my plan and then I beg my daddy to seed me. My
Dad takes me in his strong arms and I straddle his waist. Mom guides his throbbing
erection into my sacred place. Tears of joy are streaming down my face as I ride my
father’s rigid member. Daddy begins to play with my nipples and that causes me to flood
him with my hot juices. He begins to suck on one of my breasts and that pushes me over
the edge. Daddy is so turned on by us having sex that he only lasted a few minutes
before he fill me with his seed. He is like Brian and I feel my womb being filled with the
hot seed that made me. I pass out from the pleasure.
I thought it could not get any better until I found Brian and Seth in bed the next morning.
My two incredibly hot looking brothers in bed naked and Brian is spooning Seth while his
hand is resting on Seth’s erect boyhood. They look so sexy I could eat them both up. My
fingers go to my sex naturally and I start to pleasure my self as I study the beauty of my
brothers. Soon I am moaning and having a powerful orgasm that is enough to wake both
boys.

As the three of us run down to the dock naked, I wonder if I can get Seth to fill me with
his seed. That way it will be the family’s baby. Getting my beautiful little gay brother to
fill me with his seed could be a bit of a challenge.
As he finishes reading her story, Jake looks over at Karen. That was both red hot and a
beautiful story. Seth jumps up and runs over and gives Karen and Brian a hug and tells
them how much he loves them.
Brian takes Seth and Karen and leads them to the Oriental rug in front of the fire place.
Brian sits down on the rug. Brian spreads his legs and tells Seth to sit between them
facing him. Brian tells Seth to wrap his legs around Brian’s back as Brian holds their two
erections together. Brian kisses Seth and tells him that they are going to sex Karen
together. Seth looks confused until Karen gets between them and as Brian hold their
erections together Karen mounts them. Karen cannot believe how good it feels to have
both of her bothers deep inside her. Karen feels her vagina stretched to the limit as she
thrusts up and down their erections. The friction of their mating has all of them on the
edge. Karen is facing Seth and she can see the glazed look in his eyes. She feels her
orgasm rock her body and her juices wash over the boy’s hard members. She cries out as
she feels both of their members swell in preparation for their orgasm. Both boys cry out
in pleasure as their seed erupts from their young members. Karen is flooded with hot
incestuous semen.
Karen leans down and kisses Seth deeply and tells him how much she loves him. Seth is
overwhelmed by having sex with his brother while inseminating his sister. He is totally
filled with joy. He hugs Karen and Brian and tells them how much he loves them as the
three of them remain united as one in intercourse.
As Karen dismounts the boys, the boys kiss passionately. The three beautiful children
stand naked before Jake as Jake watches the excess seed stream out of Karen. The kids
look at Jake’s throbbing member. It is so full of blood it is purple. Brian is the first to
fall on his knees in front of Jake and begin to kiss and lick his raging member. Karen and
Seth pull Jake down on to the rug and the boys begin to lick Jake’s aching erection while
Karen bathes his scrotum with her hot tongue. In moments Jake is groaning and
thrashing his head around from the intense pleasure. Then Jake feels three hot tongues on
his hot penis. They start and the base and lick to the tip again and again until Jake feels
his testicles draw up. His erection erupts hot semen three feet in the air. The first hot
rope of semen lands all over the kids beautiful faces. Rope after rope of hot man cum
erupts until he is completely drained. As Jake leans up he cannot believe that there are
three beautiful kids grinning at him with their faces and hair covered with his man seed.
Seth looks over at Brian and sees a big drop of seed run down his face and Seth scoops it
up with his tongue before it can spill on to the rug. All of the kids begin to clean each
other with their tongues. They then melt into a naked group hug with Jake.
Next door, Tom is on the phone with his brother Mike. Mike is a doctor in New York.

Mike, do you remember when we were kids how we got started loving each other?
How could I forget? Mike tells Tom. That was one of the hottest times of my life. I still
cannot believe that both of us were having sex with Kathy when she was only 11. That
night when Mom and Dad caught us, I thought we were dead. Remember how they took
all three of us to their room naked and turned off the lights. I could not believe that all of
us were in bed together naked. I still cannot believe that Daddy turned on the light and
told me that he wanted to watch me make love to Kathy. And then Mommy pulled you
into her sacred place. It was the most amazing night ever.
Well I am reliving it with my kids.
No way…I told Susan about our family one night and she got so turned on she almost
raped me. We have talked about it but have not done anything yet.
There is a lot more to tell you. It would be better to tell you in person. Why don’t you
and Susan and the kids fly down to see us. Patsy and I would love to have you stay for a
while.
Tom that sounds awesome. Let me rearrange my schedule and we will fly down later
today. I will call you when I have the reservations.
Jake suggests that the kids go for a swim and he will get them drinks. As they head out
the front door toward the pool, Jake goes into the kitchen. He is only in the kitchen a few
moments when there is a knock on the door. Jake is caught in the kitchen naked and he
sees Pete his neighbor through the door.
Jake, please open up. I have to talk to you. Brian is on his way to the kitchen to ask
about getting a snack. All the story writing and hot sex has made the good looking teen
boy very hungry. Brian hears the knock on the door and thinks it might be his parents.
He stays in the dining room out of sight just in case it is somebody else. Brian hears
Pete’s voice asking to be let in. A cold chill goes down Brian’s spine.
Jake, I know what is going on…please let me in. Pete asks Jake.
Jake opens the door. Pete is stand there in a fresh pair of running shorts that are tented
obscenely by his throbbing erection.
Jake thanks for letting me in. Pete tells him.
Jake is terribly worried about what is going to happen. There is no way to deny that he
was standing totally naked in the kitchen when Pete knocked at the door and Pete said he
knows what is going on.
I saw the kids running down toward the lake naked this morning. Then I saw you on the
float with them kissing them and fondling them. It was the hottest thing that I have ever

seen. I came two times and one of the times I came without touching my erection. Can I
please join you?
Brian knows that Jake is in a bad spot. There is only one thing that will satisfy Pete.
Brian walks into the kitchen naked and erect.
Hi Pete! How are you? Brian asks as if nothing out of the ordinary is going on. Pete’s
jaw drops as the beautiful naked teen stands before him. Brian looks at Pete’s shorts and
sees his throbbing member.
I was going to get a snack, Brian tells Jake. Is Pete going to join us?
Pete looks at Jake with a pleading expression on his face.
I guess so for a little while. Jake tells Brian.
Brian looks at Pete and tells him it will scare Seth and Karen if he shows up with clothes
on. Brian reaches out and strips off Pete’s shorts and watches as they fall to the floor.
Pete then strips off his t-shirt.
Brian looks at Pete with a sly grin and tells him, that’s better!
Follow me, Brian tell Pete. Jake marvels at the young teen’s ability to manage a difficult
and dangerous situation.
As Pete and Brian walk out on the patio, Karen gasps. It’s okay, her older brother tells
her. Karen blushes and tries to cover her breasts and her pubic region with her hands.
Seth looks up and stares directly at Pete’s erect member. He stands up unashamedly
naked and erect and walks over to Pete. Pete cannot take his eyes off the beautiful naked
12 year old. Pete’s member begins to throb.
Can I get you something to drink Pete? Brian asks.
Uhhhh…could I have some of that coffee that Jake was making.
Sure what would you like in it? Brian asks Pete.
Just put a little cream in it. Pete tells Brian.
Brian gets a sly grin and says sure thing…no problem. I’ll be back in a second.
Brian runs in and pours a cup of black coffee. Jake asks Brian if everything is okay.
Yeah the other kids freaked for a minute. Seth got over it real quick because it was
another dude boner for him to stare at. Jake you might want to come outside and watch
this. It should be fun.

Jake looks confused but follows Brian anyway.
Brian walks out the front door and sees his 12 year old brother perving Pete…just as he
expected. Brian walks over to Pete with the hot coffee. Brian is fully erect and dripping
precum.
He starts to hand the coffee to Pete. Oh…I forgot the cream! No problem. Brian moves
the cup below his erection and begins to massage his balls and deep inside his prostate. It
has the desired effect. Two large dollops of precum stream from Brian’s amazing 7”
manhood and they fall perfectly in the coffee cup.
Pete’s jaw drops as he sees the huge volume of precum ejaculate from this young boy
right into his coffee cup. The boy is offering Pete his essence. Pete takes the cup from
Brian and sips the hot coffee and tells Brian that it tastes great.
You’ve got a really cool boner Pete, can I touch it? Seth asks Pete innocently.
Pete was just taking another sip of the precum flavored coffee when the exquisite young
blond boy asks to fondle him. Pete almost sprays the boy with a mouth full of coffee. He
chokes a bit but has the presence of mind to nod yes to Seth. Pete was not going to let
this opportunity slip away.
Seth takes a cushion from a chair and he gently spreads Pete’s knees apart and drops the
cushion on the patio and kneels down on it. Seth is in the perfect position to explore
Pete’s man root. Seth leans down close to inspect Pete’s member as he fondles it. The
stimulation and the two naked beautiful boys have Pete on sensory overload.
Seth looks at Pete and tells him, wow…it is so hard…and hot. Seth begins to explore
Pete’s glans and corona. Brian look how spongy the head is. Seth repeatedly runs his
thumb down the glans and over the corona. Pete groans with pleasure. Seth leans down
to take a closer look while he continues to rub his thumb over the glans and corona.
Cool!...It makes his boner get bigger…
Oh damn…gonna cum! Pete tells Seth as he tries to move Seth’s beautiful blond head
out of the way of his seminal eruption. It was at that moment Seth ran his thumb down
the glans again and the pleasure was so great for Pete that he thrust his ass up off the
chair trying to release his seed.
Seth’s face is only inches from Pete’s erupting member. Pete sprays the boy’s angelic
face and blond hair with his hot semen. Oh baby…so sorry…can’t stop. Pete body is
releasing what seems like a life time of semen. As Pete’s orgasm subsides he looks at
Seth’s beautiful smooth face and hair covered with ropes of his semen.

Much to everybody’s surprise, Pete is horrified by what he has done to the boy. Oh…I
am so sorry!...must forgive me….so beautiful…could not control…Pete sobs. So
embarrassed… Pete leans down and kisses the cum cover top of Seth’s head. Must
leave…too embarrassed to stay. With that Pete runs through the break in the bushes. He
is running naked across Tom’s yard just as Tom is opening the front door. Tom cannot
believe his eyes.
Oh…no...oh…no! Pete sobs as he sees Tom.
Brian takes a surprised Seth and draws him close. Dude…he slimed you, Brian tells Seth
with a chuckle. He then proceeds to lick the warm semen from his little brother’s face.
At one point when Brian has a tongue full of Pete’s semen, he kisses his little brother
passionately and fills his mouth with Pete’s still warm semen. Seth responds by hugging
Brian tightly and kissing him back. Brian quickly returns to clean the boy’s face with his
tongue.
Tom rushes to Jakes house to make sure the kids are okay. They along with Jake are all
naked. He sees Brian licking Seth’s face. Tom asks Jake what happened. Jake explains
what just happened.
O thank goodness, Tom replies. I was worried when I saw him running across our lawn
naked.
Brian leads Seth over to an outside shower that Jake has on the patio and he begins to
shampoo the semen out of Seth’s hair. Tom watches how tenderly Brian attends to his
little brother’s needs and smiles. Tom is rubbing his erection through his shorts as he
watches the two boys in the shower. Brian now has a handful of body wash and is
beginning to wash his little brother’s body. Brian is very thorough. When it is time to
wash Seth’s feet and legs, Brian gets on his knees to do it. He starts with washing Seth
cute little feet. Seth is a little ticklish and giggles as he big brother washes his feet. Brian
works his way up Seth’s legs and then begins to wash Seth’s erection and lather his boy
crack at the same time. Brian allows one of his soap slippery digits to penetrate his little
brother’s rosebud. As he finishes lathering his little brother’s erection, Brian turns the
beautiful boy into the shower stream to rinse off his boy sex.
It is then that everyone sees that Brian is finger fucking his little brother. Brian then
devours his little brother’s boyhood as he slips his finger in and out of Seth’s love
chamber. The hot sleeve tightly encases Brian’s finger. Brian thinks it will take a lot of
stretching before this kid will be able to take his man-sized member.
Seth is so turned on that Brian is making love to him in front of Karen, Jake and Dad that
he can feel his boy orbs begin to draw up. Seth knows he can only last a few more
moments as the intense pressure builds in his young loins. Seth begins to face fuck his
brother uncontrollably as he goes over the edge. He feels his boy seed fire up through his
rigid stem into his awesome older brother’s hungry mouth.

Brian hears Karen moan and as Seth orgasm ends, Brian looks over to see Dad mounting
Karen. Karen waves Jake over and she begins to suck his throbbing member. Brian
stands up and hugs Seth as the water from the shower cascades over them. Brian kisses
his little brother sharing his own seed with him.
Seth quickly drops to his knees and he takes as much of Brian raging member as he can.
He begins to suck the precum from his awesome older brother. Seth loves running his
fingers over his big brother’s body. Brian groans as Seth pleasures him. Seth learned
how good it feels to be penetrated and he does the same thing to Brian. Brian groans
deeply as the pleasure from his little brother finger penetrating him is pushing him very
close to the edge of an explosive orgasm. The intense attention that Seth is paying to his
glans and corona has Brian weak in the knees. Looking down and seeing the beautiful
kid nursing on his man root pushes Brian over the edge. Brian hold Seth’s head as he
gently face fucks him. His aching member erupts in rope after rope of hot semen. Brian
is amazed at Seth’s ability to cope with the huge flow of his seed. Both boys hear their
father cry out in orgasm, they are so beautiful…look at them. The force of Brian’s
orgasm makes him feel that his sacred orbs are going to implode as they strain to release
every drop of his incestuous seed in his young Greek god-like little brother. As his
orgasm ends Seth supports his big brother to keep him from collapsing. As Brian
straightens up, he takes Seth in his arms and hugs him tight. Seth leans up and kisses
Brian passionately filling Brian’s mouth with his own seed.
When all of their orgasms have subsided, Tom tells the kids and Jake that he needs to talk
to them about something.
About Pete being here? Brian asks.
We can talk about that later. I want to talk to you about Uncle Mike and Aunt Jane when
we were your age. Tom hesitates only a moment as he sees Patsy coming through the
gap in the hedge. When we were little…
Want more of this story???
Where would you like to see this story go? Please email me your thoughts at. If you
enjoyed this story and would like to read some of my other stories, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
Have fun and keep stroking!!!
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